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The First Coast Tiger Bay Club 2020 inaugural program features Jacksonville’s once a decade experiment in democracy:
Charter Review Commission. Every 10 years the mayor appoints
a Commission to “make recommendations to the Council and the
members of the Legislature representing Duval County concerning
those provisions in the Charter and other special acts of the Legislature affecting the Consolidated City of Jacksonville.” Last year
15 Commission members were named and will continue to meet
regularly until making their report in March of 2020. These meetings give citizen access to how we govern ourselves.
To help us understand the background and
intricacies of this once a decade opportunity to
fix government, we turn to Chris Hand, former City of Jacksonville Chief of Staff. He is
uniquely qualified to be our guide as he recently authored the very popular 50th Anniversary update to the chronicle of Jacksonville’s historic city-county government consolidation: A Quiet Revolution – the Consolidation of Jacksonville-Duval County and the Dynamics of Urban
Political Reform. The Charter Review Commission was an outgrowth of the Jacksonville Consolidation experiment a half-century
ago and reflected the expectation we would periodically reevaluate our governing structure.
Chris will briefly summarize the crisis in Jacksonville that led to
consolidation 50 years ago and then show how we have since addressed—and sometimes failed to address—those issues consolidation was supposed to fix. From that historical perspective we will
better understand today’s continuing challenges on which the Commission will focus and how we as citizens can get involved.
For more background on the Charter Review Commission see
https://www.coj.net/city-council/standing-committees/charterrevision-commission and for a list of the Commission subcommittees and their members see https://www.coj.net/city-council/
headlines/charter-revision-commission-subcommittees-announce
Chris Hand is a Jacksonville native with a long record of public,
civic, and legal service in Florida. From 2011 to 2015, Hand was
Mayor Alvin Brown’s Chief of Staff for the City of Jacksonville,
Florida, the 12th largest city in the nation. As Chief of Staff, he
led the advancement of strategic initiatives, coordinated the
Mayor’s Cabinet of direct reports, and managed the office team,
with oversight for policy, advocacy, communications, outreach and
scheduling. In 2018 Hand returned to City Hall with the Task
Force on Civil Rights History. This service occurred a decade after
he served on the Jacksonville Journey anti-crime initiative in 2008.
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Hand has also been engaged with federal and state government.
From 1996 to 2000, he served as speechwriter, campaign press
secretary, and Senate press secretary for then-U.S. Senator and
former Governor Bob Graham. With Senator Graham, Hand is coauthor of America, the Owner’s Manual: You Can Fight City
Hall – and Win, a guide to helping Americans flex their citizenship muscles to make government respond. He gave a 2017 TEDx
Jacksonville talk on the same subject (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=S9IUkpxy1rs).
In 2008, Hand served as one of 27 Florida electors in the United
States Electoral College. From 2017-2018 he was a lead policy
advisor to Florida gubernatorial candidate Gwen Graham. He also
was a member of the 2018-2019 transition team for Florida Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services Nikki Fried.
Hand graduated with honors from Princeton University’s Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs. He was
honored with the Daily Princetonian Award for his successful
efforts to reform the university’s then century old Honor Code.
Hand later graduated with honors from the University of Florida’s
Levin College of Law where he was president of the student bar
association. Chris also served as a research assistant to former
Florida Gov. and U.S. Rep. Buddy MacKay. Hand is a member of
the Jacksonville Bar Association, Leadership Jacksonville Class of
2014 and Leadership Florida Cornerstone Class XXXVI (36). An
enthusiastic hiker who loves the Florida outdoors, a dedicated fan
of the Jacksonville Jaguars and Florida Gators, Hand lives in Jacksonville with his wife and two children. For recent news articles
featuring him see: https://www.jacksonville.com/news/20191025/
nate-monroe-gut-check-jacksonvilles-consolidated-governmentneeds and https://www.jacksonville.com/news/20191029/markwoods-chris-hand-went-from-city-hall-to-cityrsquos-trails
We invite you to join Chris Hand as our expert guide to how
citizens can involve themselves in our government. What role will
the Charter Review Commission play in decisions about the JEA,
the school board and the Office of General Counsel? What other
local issues still must be resolved? Perhaps most important of all,
what is the future of democracy and citizen participation in how we
govern? Some folks have suggested the Charter Review Commission should be abolished just as others suggested eliminating the
once every 20 years Florida Constitution Revision Commission.
Does this mean we are giving up on democracy? We hope you join
our dialogue on democracy with Chris Hand on January 17, 2020.
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